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Objectives: To evaluate colour differences between (1) CAD–CAM ceramic systems consid-
ering shades A1, A2 and A3 and the corresponding nominal shade of VC (Vita Classical shade
guide) and (2) shades A1–A2, A2–A3 and A1, A2 and A3 within the same ceramic system.
Methods: Samples of shades A1, A2 and A3 were fabricated (n = 5) from CAD–CAM ceramic
blocks (IPS e.max1 CAD LT and HT, IPS Empress1 CAD LT and HT, ParadigmTM C, and
VITABLOCS1 Mark II) and polished to 1.0  0.01 mm in thickness. Spectral reflectance and
colour coordinates were measured using a spectroradiometer inside a viewing booth using
the CIE D65 illuminant and the d/08 geometry. Spectral reflectance curves were compared
using VAF coefficient and were statistically analyzed using Kruskal–Wallis and the Mann–
Whitney U test (a = 0.05). Colour coordinates were statistically analyzed using one-way
ANOVA, Tukey’s test with Bonferroni correction (a = 0.001). All colour differences (DEab and
DE00) were analyzed through comparisons with the PT – perceptibility and AT – acceptability
thresholds for dental ceramics.
Results: DE between ceramic systems and its corresponding shade ranged from 6.32 to 13.42
(DEab) and 4.48 to 9.30 (DE00). DE between shades A1–A2, A2–A3 and A1, A2 and A3 ranged,
respectively, 1.93–4.82, 1.22–5.59 and 3.63–8.84 (DEab); 1.54–3.87, 1.03–3.90 and 2.95–6.51
(DE00).
Conclusions: Considering the corresponding nominal shade from VC, none of the ceramic
systems showed colour differences below the AT. In addition, some ceramic systems
showed colour differences below AT (shades A1–A2 and A2–A3) and below PT (shades
A2–A3).
Clinical significance: Careful adjustments should be made to the final shade of CAD–CAM
ceramic restorations to reach a clinically acceptable shade match.
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In recent years, the use of computer-aided design (CAD) and
computer-aided manufacturing (CAM) has become popular in
dentistry. The CAD–CAM technology was mainly developed to
solve three challenges: to guarantee adequate strength of the
material, to obtain restorations with natural appearance, and
to make easier, faster, and more accurate restorations.1,2
Prefabricated blocks of ceramics (feldspathic, leucite, or
lithium disilicate materials) are milled to create tooth-
coloured glass ceramic restorations.1
All-ceramic restorations should allow the clinicians to
control the colour parameters (value, chroma and hue), as well
as the translucency for the correct reproducibility of natural-
looking restorations.3,4 Colour matching in dentistry depends
on two different steps. The first one is routinely performed
subjectively with the aid of a shade guide. Yet, as the material
of shade guide tabs is different from the natural teeth, true
colour matching with a shade guide is difficult. The second
step is to reproduce this shade with an appropriate dental
material and technique.5,6
Moreover, several factors have been reported to influence
the definitive colour of dental ceramic restorations, such as
surface spectral reflectance,3,4,7 thickness,8,9 translucency7,8
and the underlying cement.8,9
Colorimetry for dental materials has traditionally involved
the CIE (Commission Internationale de l’Eclairage), which has
been responsible for introducing the main colour systems,
colour difference (DE) concepts and illumination patterns used
in colour science.10,11 When considering CIE L*a*b* colour
space (L*: value axis; a*: red-green axis; b*: yellow-blue axis),
the DEab has been classically the standard parameter for total
colour difference between two objects, thus the greater the
value the larger the colour difference and, consequently, the
more perceptible the difference to the human eye.9–12
Currently, the CIE recommends the use of CIEDE2000
colour-difference formula (DE00),
10,13 which incorporates
specific corrections for non uniformity of CIELAB colour
space (the so called weighting functions: SL, SC, SH), a
rotation term (RT) that accounts for the interaction between
chroma and hue differences in the blue region and a
modification of the a* coordinate of CIELAB that mainly
affects colours with low chroma (neutral colours) and
parameters accounting for the influence of illuminating
and vision conditions in colour difference evaluation (the
so-called parametric factors: KL, KC, KH).
13
A perceptible colour difference is defined as the smallest
colour difference that could be detected by human observers.
Thus, a colour difference that can be visually detectable by
50% of observers corresponds to the 50:50% perceptibility
threshold (PT) and the colour difference that is acceptable for
50% of observers corresponds to the 50:50% acceptability
threshold (AT).12
The purpose of this study was to investigate the spectral
reflectance and colour parameters of the CAD–CAM ceramic
systems and to evaluate the colour differences between
these systems and the corresponding nominal shade from
the Vita Classical shade guide (VC). In addition, the colour
changes were evaluated in terms of perceptibility andacceptability. Therefore, this study tested the following
experimental hypotheses: (1) the spectral reflectance of
nominal shades from different CAD–CAM ceramic systems
is different; (2) shade matching between CAD–CAM ceramic
systems and the corresponding nominal shade from VC is
acceptable (AT); and (3) colour differences between nominal
shades (A1, A2 and A3) from same CAD–CAM ceramic
system present greater colour difference (DEab and DE00)
than the AT.
2. Material and methods
The ceramic systems evaluated in the present study are
shown in Table 1. Ceramic specimens (10 mm  20 mm
 1 mm) from shades A1, A2 and A3 were fabricated using a
CAD–CAM system (Sirona CEREC1 inLab MC XL, Sirona Dental
Services GmbH, Bensheim, Germany). All specimens (n = 5)
were polished to 1 mm diamond paste and the thickness was
verified with a digital calliper (Digimatic calliper, Mitutoyo
Corp., Tokyo, Japan). Accepted thickness values were
1  0.01 mm. IPS Empress1 CAD and IPS e.max1 CAD required
additional heat treatment for final crystallization.
2.1. Spectral reflectance and colour coordinates
The spectral radiance of all specimens was measured using a
non-contact spectroradiometer (SpectraScan PR-704, Photo
Research, Chatsworth CA, USA) against a black (L* = 3.10,
a* = 0.27 and b* = 0.44) ceramic tile (50 mm  50 mm) back-
ground (Ceram, Staffordshire, United Kingdom), in the
wavelength range of 400–700 nm, at 2 nm intervals, with less
than 4% measurement error. A saturated sucrose solution
(refractive index n = 1.5 approximately) was used as a coupling
liquid between the ceramic samples and the background.14
The relative spectral radiance measured for all specimens at
each wavelength was converted into absolute reflectance (R)
based on measurements of a white reflectance standard
(OPST3-C, Optopolymer, Germany).
Specimens were measured inside of a colour-assessment
cabinet (CAC 60, Verivide Limited, Leicester, United Kingdom)
under constant illumination, simulating the spectral reflec-
tance of the CIE D65 Standard Illuminant. Illuminating/
measuring configuration was CIE d/08.10 CIE D65 standard
illuminant and the 1931 28 Supplementary Standard Observer
were used to calculate colour coordinates from CIE L*a*b*
system. Short-term repeated measurements without replace-
ment were performed and each specimen was measured three
times, resulting in a total of fifteen recordings for each shade.
Similar to other studies, a triangular-shaped stand was built to
support the specimens and avoid specular reflection from the
glossy surface.7,15 Measurements were made on the middle of
each sample with the spectroradiometer placed 35 cm away
from the sample and with a 18 field of measurement. Shade
guide tabs from one VC were also evaluated on the middle
third of the labial surface and under the same conditions
described above.
Colour coordinates, L* (lightness), a* (red-green axis), b*
(yellow-blue axis), C* (chroma) and h8 (hue angle) were
Table 1 – Description of the CAD–CAM ceramic systems used in the study.
Ceramicsa Shade Ceramic typeb Manufacturer
emLT-IPS e.max1 CAD (LT) A1 Lithium disilicate-based glass-ceramic Ivoclar Vivadent
(Schaan, Liechtenstein)A2
A3
emHT-IPS e.max1 CAD (HT) A1
A2
A3
EmpLT-IPS Empress1 CAD (LT) A1 Leucite-reinforced glass-ceramic Ivoclar Vivadent
(Schaan, Liechtenstein)A2
A3
EmpHT-IPS Empress1 CAD (HT) A1
A2
A3
PaC-ParadigmTM C A1 Leucite-reinforced glass-ceramic 3 M ESPE (St. Paul, MN, USA)
A2
A3
MII-VITABLOCS1 Mark II for CEREC1 A1 Feldspathic ceramic VITA Zahnfabrik
(Bad Sackingen, Germany)A2
A3
a LT, low translucency; HT, high translucency.
b From Della Bona (2009).17
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useful to compare changes in chroma and hue in polar
coordinates.4,10 They are defined by the following equations10:
C ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðaÞ2 þ ðbÞ2
q
(1)
tan h ¼ b

a
 
(2)
2.2. Colour differences
Colour differences (DE) were calculated using CIELAB (DEab)
colour difference formula10,12:
DEab ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðDLÞ2 þ ðDaÞ2 þ ðDbÞ2
q
(3)
where DL*, Da* and Db* are the differences in the respective
coordinates for a pair of samples.
And CIEDE2000 (DE00) colour difference formula, according
to following equation10,13:
DE00 ¼ DL
0
KLSL
 2
þ DC
0
KCSC
 2
þ DH
0
KHSH
 2
þ RT DC
0
KCSC
 
DH0
KHSH
 " #1=2
(4)
where DL0, DC0, and DH0 are the differences in lightness, chro-
ma, and hue for a pair of samples in CIEDE2000, and RT is a
function (the so-called rotation function) that accounts for the
interaction between chroma and hue differences in the blue
region. Weighting functions, SL, SC, SH adjust the total colour
difference for variation in the location of the colour difference
pair in L0, a0, b0 coordinates and the parametric factors KL, KC,
KH, are correction terms for experimental conditions. In the
present study, the parametric factors of the CIEDE2000 colour
difference formula were set to 1.To calculate using the CIEDE2000 colour difference
formula, discontinuities due to mean hue computation
and hue-difference computation were taken into account,
whereby both were pointed out and characterized by
Sharma et al.16
Colour differences were finally evaluated through compar-
isons with 50:50% perceptibility (PT) and 50:50% acceptability
(AT) thresholds. The PT and AT values considered in this study
were 1.74 and 3.48 units (DEab) and 1.25 and 2.23 units (DE00),
respectively, as determined for dental ceramics using TSK
Fuzzy Approximation.12
2.3. Statistical analysis
Since the analysis of variance assumes equal variance across
the samples, all data were subjected to Levene’s tests of
homogeneity of variance (a = 0.05). The equal variance cannot
be assumed for reflectance comparisons while equal variances
were found for L*, a*, b*, C* and h8.
In order to compare the spectral reflectance of the samples,
a non-parametric statistical analysis was performed. To
evaluate average equality of measures among materials or
shades the Kruskal–Wallis test, and the Mann–Whitney U test
were used, which enables the pairwise comparison of two
distributions. To determine the level of similarity of two
different distributions of spectral reflectance, the VAF (vari-
ance accounting for) coefficient with Cauchy–Schwarz in-
equality was used as follows7,17:
VAF ¼
Pk¼400
780 akbk
 2
Pk¼400
780 a
2
k
  Pk¼400
780 b
2
k
  (5)
where ak is the value of each spectral reflectance curve (for
each wavelength) and bk is the equivalent for another speci-
men measurement. The closer this coefficient gets to unity
(100%), the more similar the curves become.7,17
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statistically analyzed using one-way analysis of variance (one-
way ANOVA) and Tukey’s multiple comparison test with
Bonferroni correction ( p  0.001). All statistical analyses were
performed using a standard statistical software package (SPSS
16.0, Chicago, USA).
3. Results
3.1. Spectral reflectance
The spectral reflectance curves (mean values for each
wavelength) and their corresponding 95% upper and lower
confidence limits of all ceramics for shades A1, A2 and A3 are
shown in Fig. 1a–c. The reflectance of ceramic systems is
dependent on the wavelength. In the short wavelengths, the
reflectance was low and increased across the entire wave-
length range.
The spectral reflectance behaviour (Fig. 1) was very
similar for all ceramic systems considering each shade (A1,
A2 and A3) (99.37  VAF  99.99). The ceramics EmpHTA2
and PaCA2, as well as the ceramics emHTA3 and PaCA3
showed similar spectral reflectance values ( p > 0.05)
(Table 2).Fig. 1 – Mean values (continuous line) and 95% confidence limit
systems for shades A1 (a), A2 (b) and A3 (c).3.2. Colour coordinates
Considering shade A1, ceramic emLTA1 showed the highest L*
value (70.87) that was similar to VCA1 ( p > 0.001). The ceramic
PaCA1 showed the lowest mean L* value (65.77) (Table 3, Fig. 2).
For C* values, emLTA1 showed the highest mean value (8.40)
and the ceramics PaCA1 and MIIA1 showed the lowest mean C*
values, which were statistically similar ( p > 0.001) (Table 3,
Fig. 3a). Mean h8 values for shade A1 showed the highest angle
for ceramic PaCA1 (124.848) and the lowest value (99.928) for
the ceramic EmpLTA1 (Table 3, Fig. 3a).
Considering shade A2, ceramic MIIA2 showed the highest
mean L* value (69.02) and the ceramics emHTA2, EmpHTA2
and PaCA2 showed similar mean L* values ( p > 0.001) that
were the lowest values (Table 3, Fig. 2). For C* values, emLTA2
and EmpLTA2 showed the highest value ( p > 0.001) and the
ceramics emHTA2 and MIIA2 showed the lowest mean C*
values (Table 3, Fig. 3b). Mean h8 values for shade A2 showed
the highest angle for ceramics emHTA2 and PaCA2 ( p > 0.001).
The ceramics emLTA2 and EmpLTA2 showed the lowest
angles (Table 3, Fig. 3b).
Considering shade A3, ceramic MIIA3 showed the highest
mean L* value (67.79). The ceramic emLTA3 showed similar
value to VCA3 ( p > 0.001). The ceramics emHTA3, EmpLTA3,
EmpHTA3 and PaCA3 showed similar mean L* values, whichs (dotted line) of spectral reflectance of CAD–CAM ceramic
Table 2 – VAF comparison of the spectral reflectance between CAD–CAM ceramic groups for A1, A2 and A3 shades.
Comparison of spectral reflectance of CAD–CAM ceramics
Groups emLT emHT EmpLT EmpHT PaC MII
VAF p VAF p VAF p VAF p VAF p VAF p
A1 emLT 100 99.87 99.93 99.60 99.53 99.52
emHT 100 99.89 99.87 99.88 99.82
EmpLT 100 99.79 99.69 99.73
EmpHT 100 99.97 99.99
PaC 100 99.96
MII 100
A2 emLT 100 99.80 99.88 99.85 99.81 99.59
emHT 100 99.68 99.90 99.95 99.85
EmpLT 100 99.92 99.83 99.69
EmpHT 100 99.98 * 99.91
PaC 100 99.93
MII 100
A3 emLT 100 99.86 99.75 99.88 99.85 99.87
emHT 100 99.37 99.72 99.96 * 99.64
EmpLT 100 99.90 99.51 99.93
EmpHT 100 99.84 99.98
PaC 100 99.75
MII 100
Statistical test: non-parametric Mann–Whitney U test and VAF (%).
* p > 0.05: no statistically significant differences.
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and emHTA3 showed the highest and the lowest mean values,
respectively (Table 3, Fig. 3c). Mean h8 values for ceramics of
shade A3 showed the highest and the lowest angles for PaCA3
(105.468) and EmpLTA3 (91.918), respectively.Table 3 – Mean and standard deviation values of colour coordin
using A1, A2 and A3 shades.
Ceramic groups 
L* a* 
VCA1 70.98  0.16a 0.16  0.02a 
emLTA1 70.87  0.25a 1.33  0.02d 
emHTA1 66.74  0.24c 1.33  0.04d 
EmpLTA1 69.18  0.30b 0.94  0.02b 
EmpHTA1 67.26  1.25c 1.05  0.12c 
PaCA1 65.77  0.42d 1.65  0.02e 
MIIA1 69.52  0.49b 0.94  0.03b 
VCA2 70.65  0.08a 1.62  0.01a 
emLTA2 67.58  0.35c 0.97  0.05c 
emHTA2 65.48  0.13d 1.39  0.03e 
EmpLTA2 67.46  0.42c 0.88  0.14b 
EmpHTA2 65.48  0.22d 1.18  0.03d 
PaCA2 65.27  0.32d 1.57  0.04f 
MIIA2 69.02  0.80b 0.92  0.04b,c 
VCA3 66.82  0.09b 3.10  0.01a 
emLTA3 66.26  0.37b 0.71  0.10c 
emHTA3 64.30  0.23c 0.94  0.05d 
EmpLTA3 64.21  0.43c 0.33  0.05b 
EmpHTA3 64.10  0.41c 0.67  0.04c 
PaCA3 64.12  0.11c 1.69  0.02e 
MIIA3 67.79  0.30a 0.68  0.04c 
Different letters show statistical differences for the mean values with
correction).3.3. Colour differences
The colour differences between ceramic systems and its
corresponding shade ranged from 6.32 to 12.20 CIELAB units
and 4.48 to 9.20 CIEDE2000 units for A1, from 8.16 to 12.52ates (L*, a*, b*, C* and h8) for all CAD–CAM ceramic systems
Colour coordinates
b* C* h8
14.50  0.04a 14.50  0.04a 90.91  0.10e
8.29  0.17b 8.40  0.16b 103.41  0.44c
5.57  0.12d 5.72  0.12d 109.64  0.81b
8.01  0.18c 8.06  0.18c 99.92  0.41d
4.32  0.24e 4.45  0.26e 109.96  1.33b
3.57  0.15 g 3.93  0.13f 124.84  1.39a
3.79  0.18f 3.91  0.17f 110.35  1.32b
18.02  0.03a 18.09  0.03a 83.10  0.05d
10.43  0.36b 10.47  0.36b 97.86  0.65c
7.03  0.06d 7.16  0.06d 106.50  0.35a
10.89  0.78b 10.93  0.76b 96.85  1.55c
8.80  0.34c 8.88  0.33c 101.32  0.63b
8.36  0.39c 8.51  0.38c 105.61  0.95a
7.37  0.40d 7.42  0.40d 100.56  0.93b
20.77  0.03a 21.00  0.03a 79.35  0.01f
10.39  0.52e 10.42  0.51e 95.88  1.03c
8.22  0.29 g 8.28  0.28 g 99.69  0.79b
14.34  0.13b 14.35  0.13b 91.91  0.32e
11.96  0.28d 11.98  0.27d 94.65  0.37d
9.06  0.05f 9.22  0.05f 105.46  0.21a
12.61  0.35c 12.63  0.36c 94.48  0.37d
in same VC shade and parameter (column) ( p < 0.001; Bonferroni
Fig. 2 – Distribution of mean values of lightness (L*) and chroma (C*) of CAD–CAM ceramic systems for shades A1, A2 and A3.
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7.75 to 13.42 CIELAB units and 5.89 to 9.10 CIEDE2000 units for A3
(Table 4). When different shades of each ceramic system were
compared, A1–A2 shades showed DEab values below AT for
emHT (DEab ¼ 1:93), MII (DEab ¼ 3:26) and EmpLT (DEab ¼ 3:37)
(Table 4 and Fig. 4a). However, only emHT showed DE00 values
below AT (DE00 = 1.54) (Table 4 and Fig. 4b). Comparisons
between shades A2 and A3 showed DEab and DE00 values of 1.22
and 1.03 (emLT), 1.35 and 1.28 (PaC) and 1.74 and 1.48 units
(emHT), all smaller than their respective AT (Table 4 and Fig. 4a
and b). In the case of the shades A1 and A3, the registered colour
differences ranged from 3.63 to 8.84 CIELAB units and from 2.95
to 6.51 CIEDE2000 units, in all cases higher than the AT.
Considering the same nominal shade from different
ceramic systems, the colour difference ranged from 1.38 to
6.96 units (DEab) and from 1.14 to 5.56 units (DE00) for shade A1,
from 0.49 to 4.38 units (DEab) and from 0.36 to 3.33 units (DE00)Fig. 3 – Colour distribution of mean values in polar coordinates (C
(b) and A3 (c).for shade A2, and from 1.14 to 6.19 units (DEab) and from 1.05 to
4.27 units (DE00) for shade A3 (values derived from Table 3).
4. Discussion
This study presented the spectral reflectance behaviour of
CAD–CAM ceramics according to the wavelength distribution
and evaluated colour coordinates and shade differences to the
corresponding nominal shade from VC. The first hypothesis of
this study was partially rejected. Significant differences were
found between the spectral reflectance values of correspond-
ing shades of the CAD–CAM ceramic systems, although the
spectral behaviour was similar, as pointed out by the high VAF
value. Overall, this study showed colour differences that are
greater than the acceptability threshold between ceramic
shades and the corresponding nominal shade of VC (Table 4),* and h8) of CAD–CAM ceramic systems for shades A1 (a), A2
Table 4 – Mean and standard deviation values of colour differences (DEab and DE00) between CAD–CAM ceramic systems
and VITA Classical shade guide and between shades.
Groups Colour
differences
Ceramic groups and Vita Classical guide
emLT emHT EmpLT EmpHT PaC MII
VC A1a DEab 6.32  0.16 9.96  0.20 6.78  0.22 10.94  0.22 12.20  0.31 10.87  0.21
DE00 4.48  0.13 7.28  0.18 4.69  0.18 7.95  0.23 9.20  0.29 7.87  0.21
VC A2a DEab 8.60  0.43 12.52  0.11 8.16  0.47 10.94  0.38 11.51  0.45 11.09  0.50
DE00 6.12  0.33 9.05  0.08 5.87  0.46 7.91  0.29 8.50  0.35 7.62  0.42
VC A3a DEab 11.08  0.53 13.42  0.32 7.75  0.27 9.96  0.36 12.93  0.04 8.90  0.42
DE00 7.22  0.42 9.10  0.26 5.89  0.66 6.92  0.29 9.30  0.02 6.19  0.28
A1–A2b DEab 3.94  0.41 1.93  0.21 3.37  0.15 4.82  0.30 4.82  0.63 3.26  0.59
DE00 3.04  0.21 1.54  0.04 2.40  0.10 3.75  0.18 3.87  0.28 2.78  0.33
A2–A3b DEab 1.22  0.21 1.74  0.37 4.19  0.59 3.49  0.53 1.35  0.45 5.59  0.73
DE00 1.03  0.04 1.48  0.11 2.98  0.14 2.60  0.07 1.28  0.04 3.90  0.28
A1, A2 and A3b DEab 5.10  0.45 3.63  0.19 7.54  0.50 8.27  0.25 5.74  0.11 8.84  0.52
DE00 4.06  0.09 2.95  0.11 5.91  0.21 6.24  0.08 4.54  0.05 6.51  0.29
a Each ceramic system is compared with its corresponding shade from Vita Classical (VC) shade guide.
b Colour differences between different shades (A1, A2 and A3) from the same ceramic system.
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partially accepted as ceramic systems, in most cases, showed
colour differences that were greater than the acceptability
threshold, that is, the DEab and DE00 values between A1 and A3
were all greater than the AT, and some DEab and DE00 values
from A1–A2 and A2–A3 were greater than the AT.
Machined (CAD–CAM) and heat-pressed techniques are
replacing the traditional ceramic build-up method to fabricate
all-ceramic restorations because they show better-controlled
processing steps. The CAD–CAM and heat-pressed methods
are reliable and minimize errors on early stages, reducing the
presence of large porosities. Fabrication defects could affect
the mechanical and optical properties of the final restora-
tions.18 These were reasons to select the ceramic systems for
the present study.
The use of a coupling medium between the sample and the
background avoids the interference of the air refractive index,
which could result in different values of optical properties.19Fig. 4 – Mean and standard deviation values of colour difference
A3) for same ceramic group. The horizontal line at 3.48 (DEab) andAs lightness increases when surface roughness decreases,
sample polishing was carefully performed and standardized
for all samples. Colour differences between specimens of the
same material, but polished with different procedures, were
greater than the perceptibility thresholds, although did not
exceed the acceptability thresholds for dental restorative
materials.20 A recent study21 showed that different surface
finishing protocols influence on surface roughness, colour
differences and translucency of ceramic systems.
Previous studies3,4,7 also evaluated the spectral reflectance
of ceramics and showed similar behaviour to the present
study. All reports, including the present study, showed that
the reflectance is lower for short wavelengths and increases as
the wavelength increases.
Considering shade A1, the ceramic emLT showed the
highest values of spectral reflectance (Fig. 1a), which leads to
greater lightness, resulting in the highest value of L* (Table 3
and Fig. 2). The ceramic PaC showed the lowest spectrals (a) DEab and (b) DE00 between different shades (A1, A2 and
 2.23 (DE00) units represents the threshold for acceptability.
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lightness (L* = 65.77) (Table 3 and Fig. 2). PaC also showed the
lowest C* value and the highest h8, this means less saturated
and less yellowness samples, respectively. A previous study17
working with similar ceramic systems and shades reported on
the translucency parameter (TP) showing the lowest TP value
for emLT and the highest TP values for PaC for shade A1.
For shade A2, the ceramic MII showed the highest value of
spectral reflectance (Fig. 1b). This behaviour was associated
with the highest L* value (Table 3 and Fig. 2). MII also showed
the lowest C* value (Table 3 and Figs. 2 and 3b). Ceramics
EmpHT and PaC showed similar and the lowest spectral
reflectance values (Table 2 and Fig. 1b), resulting in the lowest
L* values (65.48 and 65.27, respectively) (Table 3 and Fig. 2).
EmpHT and PaC also showed similar chroma values
( p > 0.001) (Table 3). A previous study17 showed the lowest
TP value for MII and the highest TP value for the ceramics
EmpHT and PaC for shade A2.
Considering shade A3, the ceramic MII showed the highest
value of spectral reflectance (Fig. 1c), resulting in the highest L*
value (Table 3 and Fig. 2). The ceramics emHT, EmpLT, EmpHT
and PaC showed similar and the lowest L* values ( p > 0.001)
(Table 3). emHT and PaC showed similar values of spectral
reflectance ( p > 0.001) (Table 2). A previous study17 showed the
lowest TP value for MII and the highest TP values for EmpHT
and PaC for shade A3.
A classic study22 on resin composites showed a strong
correlation (r2 = 0.94) between TP and L* (value coordinate).
Another study5 on ceramics also showed that L* increased
when TP decreases. These studies are in agreement with the
observations of the present study.
A recent study23 reported the importance to analyze
spectral reflectance of dental materials. This study found
differences on spectral reflectance related to shade number-
ing, translucency level, chroma and between manufacturers.
Thus, spectral reflectance is useful to presume physical and
chemical components of materials which are affecting on
their final colour and appearance.
Data from the present study showed that colour coordi-
nates have different values for the same shade from different
ceramic systems. Such differences are relevant for PT and AT.
Yet, there is an agreement that the determination of DE is
appropriate for the definition of PT and AT, but there is no
consensus on the DE value to be used.24 The present study
used PT (DEab ¼ 1:74 and DE00 = 1.25) and AT (DEab ¼ 3:48 and
DE00 = 2.23) values reported by Ghinea et al.
12 since in this
study AT and PT values were established using both colour
difference formulas for dental ceramics and under the same
experimental settings.
Considering the materials and methods used in the present
study, results (DEab 6:32 and DE00  4.48) indicated that none
of the CAD–CAM ceramic systems were able to properly match
the nominal shade from VC. All ceramic samples were
compared to their corresponding shade tabs (A1, A2 or A3)
from VC. The thickness on the middle third of such shade tabs
is greater than the thickness of the ceramic samples used in
the present study. Nevertheless, shade tabs are the most
common reference used in clinical practice for shade match-
ing in dentistry. In addition to thickness,8,9 other parameters
such as translucency,7,8 the underlying cement8,9,25 and colourof tooth structure19modify the final appearance of the ceramic
restorations. Therefore, understanding the optical properties
involved in shade matching is very important, but additional
clinical aspects should be evaluated for a successful aesthetic
restoration.
Although in the majority of dental studies, colour differ-
ences are represented by DEab, the CIE recommended the use
of CIEDE2000 since 2004.10 An additional study12 reported that
CIEDE2000 colour difference formula provided a better fit than
CIELAB formula to evaluate the colour difference thresholds of
dental ceramics.
When comparing shades A2 and A3 (Table 4), a DE00  1.25
units was found for ceramic emLT. Subjectively, this small
colour difference could not be detected by 50% of human
observers. DE00 values of 1.28 and 1.48 units were found for
ceramics PaC and emHT, respectively. Comparing shades A1
and A2, a DE00 value of 1.54 was found for emHT. These
perceptible colour differences are considered acceptable by
50% of human observers with normal colour vision
(DE00  2.23) (Fig. 4a).
Colour differences (DE00 values derived from Table 3)
between nominal shades (A1, A2 and A3) of emLT and EmpLT
(DE00  1.80 units) and emHT and PaC (DE00  1.94 units)
showed values below the acceptability threshold. Comparing
EmpHT and PaC, and emHT and EmpHT, for shades A1 and A2,
showed colour differences values below AT (DE00  1.62 units
and DE00  1.37 units, respectively). This may be because of the
similarity in ceramic systems (EmpHT and PaC), the similarity
in TP values for same shades (EmpHT and PaC),17 the similarity
in spectral reflectance (EmpHT and PaC for A2 and emHT and
PaC for A3) or the similarity in optical properties.
The ceramic systems evaluated showed lower chromaticity
than the corresponding VC shades, which can be an influence
from the bright teeth appeal to manufacturers. In addition, it
seems that nominal shades (e.g. A1, A2 and A3) have a diverse
colour conception depending on the ceramic manufacturer.
Such factors should be considered in clinical shade matching
and successful aesthetic dentistry.
Based on the data presented in this study, some colour
differences between CAD–CAM ceramic systems and their
corresponding nominal VC shade could be visually detected in
the dental laboratory and experimental studies where most
ceramic systems are simultaneously available, which is not
the case for most dentists and dental offices.
5. Conclusions
Within the limitations of this study, none of the CAD–CAM
ceramic systems evaluated were able to properly match the
corresponding nominal shade from Vita Classical shade guide.
In addition, some ceramic systems showed visually imper-
ceptible colour differences between shades A2–A3 and visually
acceptable colour differences between shades A1–A2 and
shades A2–A3.
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